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ASI E L E C TIO N S

SEC directs vote veto

t'hOl' by M u S o w n

Pete Evans and M arianne Doshl listen to d spu **1*- i t Wed
nesday m orning's Student Executive Cabinet m eeting.

by MALCOLM STONF
This week’s ASI election may
have been invalidated as a result
of a seven to three wote In
Student Executive Cabinet i SEC)
Wednesday morninK.
The vote directed ASI Pres.
Pete Evans to veto Student Af
fairs Council’s earlier decision to
hold new elections for ASI
president. It would take a twothirds vote of Student Affairs
Council to override the veto.
ASI bylaws grant SEC the
power to direct a presidential
veto of SAC actions.
The veto was expected to be
placed upon the agenda of SAC
Wednesday night. A two-thirds
vote would override tlw veto and
substantiate the current election.
Failure of the override would
result in invalidation of the
eloction and consideration of
approval of Kobin baggett and

Senate confirms Brophy nomination
S a c ra m en to tU P I ) —The
Senate has confirmed the
nomination of Roy T. Brophy of
Sacramento to’ the Board of
Trustees of the California State
Colleges over the objection of
Senate leader James R. Mills.
Gov, Ronald R eagan’s ap
pointment of Brophy was ap
proved Monday on a 29-3 vote
after Mills charged that the
board is nearly entirely com
prised of "white, professional,
middle-aged men."
"This is not a personal thing
against Mr. Brophy," said Mills,
who had voted against Brophy’s
confirmation in the Rules
Committee and declined to seek
his approval on the floor.
Mills said Brophy "appears to
be a qualified individual. But I
feel students and some faculty
members have correctly pointed

out that the board is not
representative of the people of
California."
Brophy’s defense was led by
Senate Republican leader Fred
Marler of Redding, who said the
appointee "should be Judged
solely on the basis of his
qualifications
and he is
qualified."
The three “no" votes were cast
by Mills and fellow Democrats
George Moacone of San Fran
cisco and Nicholas J. Petris of
Oakland.
Marler, who took up Brophy’s
nomination after Mills declined
to do so, said the Senate should
not "second guess" appointments
"m erely
to
get
certain
representations on such boards."
Urging the Senate to confirm
the appointment, Sen. Albert J.
Kodda, IKSacramentu, said he

Bremer pleads no guilt
in shooting of Wallace
Baltimore i U PI i—Amidst the
tightest security ever seen in a
Baltimore court! u«m, Arthur H.
Bremer
pleaded
Innocent

Leading leaper
has short hop
Hindered by rain and cold
little Pe a the Ninth failed In hi*
effort to capture top honors at the
past weekend’s frog Jump
festivities in Calaverus County.
Representing this school’s
printing fraternity, Mat Pica PI,
little Pica could manage only a
top leap of 4' 7". Winner in the
collegiate division was Brigham
Young's frog with u Jump of 12'
Spooking for the sponsoring
fraternity, Frank Pnlva ascribed
die |sior showing to poor weather
conditions "It mined every an1,lit
and it never got above til)
degrees," sgid Paiva, All we
had was a frog Hint wanted to Nit
around

regarded Brophy as a "very
reasonable man who will make a
fine representative on the
board."
Brophy currently la president
of the San Juan Unified School
District.

M cG overn hits
H HH ’s strength
S a c ra m en to ( U P I |—Sen.
George S. McGovern, buoyed by
smashing primary victories In
Oregon and Rhode Island, en
tered California Wednesday to
Join battle with Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey for the Golden State’s
cTuclal 27i delegate votes at the
Democratic National Convention.
McGovern pledged in a
prepared speech that If elected
President he would appoint
Mexlcan-Amerlcans "and other
Spanish-speaking Americans" to
the Cabinet, the Judiciary, high
sub-cabinet level posts, his
personal White House staff and
I jt ln
American
am 
bassadorships.

Wednesday to four counts ol
wounding Gov. George C.
The South Dakota senator thus
Wallace and a Secret Service
continued the almost total con
agent.
Before reporters were per centration he has placed In the
m itted to enter the heavily PHit week on wooing minorities
guarded federal courtroom, they and rank-and-file lab o r-tw o
were screened by a metal sources of Humphrey's greatest
detecting device. Bremer, 21. a California strength.
former Milwaukee busboy, up|x<ared before U S. District Cocrt
Judge Edward S.. Northrop.
During the 20-mlnute proceeding,
Muny students may be forced
the defendant only spoke In
to
vote by absentee ballots In the
response to questions posed by
California
primary election, June
Ndrthrup. Bremer answered
tl.
'
.
••yes" when he was asked by the
Absentee bullots n.jy be
Judge whether he. IhicI received
and read the federal Indictment requested now, The lust day for
application is May to. according
under which he was charged.
|*rlor to Bremer's plea, his to Ruth Warnken ti e county
court-appointed attorney Ben registrar.
Students who are registered
jamin l.lpsltz asked the court for
outside
of Han l.uts Obispo County
time to file motions. When
may
apply
for on absentee ballot
Northrup agreed,
Brvmer
In
writing
to
the county clerk In
pleaded innocent io wounding
the
county
they
arc registered
Wallace and Seeret Service
M
in. Wornkcn advised students
Agent Nicholas .1 Zuiviin on May
K) id a laurel, Mil., shopping lo Include their name, signature,
(Lite, address, whore registered.
i voter.

Denny Johnson
John I-ange, Chief Justlc-elect,
was the only ASI officer on
Wednesday who could take
charge of student government
this summer.
The meeting started with a
review of the propoaed budget,
but
Glenn
McCullough,
Publishers Board representative,
•aid moat of the people at the
meeting were concerned with the
election issue.
He said It was "better to take
up the business that concerns
12,000 students."
Two points discussed at length
were whether SAC had acted
properly In handling Elections
Committee’s report and what
effect! actlona of etudent
government In recent weeks had
on student opinion of It.
Some membera of SEC and
SAC thought Elections Com
mittee had not been given an
opportunity to finish Its report.
Jim Smith, the com m ittee’s
chairman, said the group had
prepared two recommendation!
but decided during the meeting

not to bring up the second one.
Marianne Doahi was against
the veto. She said the group
should give careful consideration
to the decision.
"Y ou're
talking
about
something th at's in process
now," she said. "It looks very
bad to override the recom 
mendation of the group that was
responsible for the election."
Dave Wens, Board of Athletic
Control repreaentatlve, said the
recom m endation should bs
passed.
He said the motion In SAC for a
new election was a "ramrod Job"
and SAC'a actions were "way out
of lint" since Elections Com
mittee's second recommendation
waa not heard.
The second recommendation
waa that the election of Baggett
and Johnson aa ASI president and
vice president stand.
Curt Lastar, acting as
Baggett's proxy, moved that
Elections Committee read the
original recommendations at last
night's SAC meeting, and the
motion carried,

Students and staff turn
handiwork into profits “
by JANIS GLOCKNKR
The Cage offers a variety of
Hobbies and crafts made by the
students and staff of this campus wares for sale, Including Jewelry,
can now be turned Into profit as a leatherwork, pottery, clothing
result of the crafts store located and many other Items.
In the College Union.
Also Included are graphics
The Cage, appropriately which consist of silkscreening,
named because of Its wooden photography, paintings, and
barred doors, can he found in the sketches.
middle of the CU Crafts Center. It
"The response has h*en better
la open from 4 to 8 p.m., Monday
than we expected," Mtaa
through Friday.
Neuman, "Sales have really
According to Debbie Neuman,
picked up in the last week or so.
co-manager along, with Kris
■‘Many people come In for Ideas
Cooper, the etore started a t a
'
for
their own crafts and It’s also
service to the students and
fun
to browse," she said. "Many
faculty enabling them to display
and sell thetr art work. The crafts Items that were originally
must be made either In the Crafts overpriced have had their prices
lowered to sell better."
Center or at home.
According to Miss Neuman, the
The Items are sold on a con
people
who are affiliated with the
signment basis with the artists
Crafts
Center, have become the
•ettlnt the price of thetr own
handiwork. If sold, they receive most involved. Not as much
80 per cent of the money with the response has been received from
remaining 20 per cent going to the faculty and staff aa from the
students.
store operating expenses
The crafts may be brought In
The Cage was designed by
during store hours. An ASI or Peter K. Phillips, a college
facilities planner.
Staff card must be shown.

Absentee ballots may be required
address where the ballot should
be sent, and a brief reason for the
request.
\
Once the ballot has been ob
tained, it should be completed
and returned to the county clerk’s
address She said it must be
received by June 3 to count. ^
Students registered m San Luts
Obispo County will receive a
sample ballot in the mall which
will Inform them what precinct In
illicit to vote and where die
l*'l!lng station is located, nocording to the county registrar’s
office

Students registered in San lAlts
Obispo County who will be away
June 27, when the special election
concerning annexation takes
place, should apply to the San
I Alls Obispo City Clerk in the
same manner to obtain an ab
sentee ballot.
In the past the absentee ballots
liave provok'd about two to three
percent of tlw total statewide
vote. Mrs. Warnken said. Tilts
year, because of the large
num bers of college students
voting by abac toe ballots, the
number is expected to be sub
stantially higher.
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Farmer harvests award
In recognition of hla "long Tar Springe Ranch near Arroyo
unselfish service for the benefit Grande laat week.
of California agriculture,"
Before coming to thla achool,
Harold Wllaon, admlnlatratlve Wllaon waa the vocational
vice prealdent here, waa one of agricultural lnatructor at Exthree Callfornlana to bo named celaior High School In Norwalk.
an honorary member of the He started teaching here in 1936
Agricultural Commlaaionera aa an animal science Instructor
Aaaoclatlon of California,
specialising In awlne classes.
v Wllaon waa commended and
He has been a member of Alpha
awarded the life memberahip and Zeta, the honorary and service
reaolution during the annual fraternity
of , agricultural
rural-urban barbecue of the San students in colleges and
Lula Oblapo Rotary Club at the universities, since 1932.
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MEETINGS:

•

Every Sunday at
10>30 A.M.
Kvery Wednesday
at 7i30 p.m.

Edltori
The Clean Environment Act,
although Its heart is In the right
place, is going to set the en
vironmental movement back
twenty years! The act Is so
vague, poorly written, un
workable and unconstitutional
that it will be tied up In court for
the next ten years.
The "People's Lobby" has
written Into the bill the very tools
needed by the opposition to tear It
to pieces. One section says that
any section of the bill can be
Invalidated without effecting the
remaining sections, Right now
there Is not one section of the act
that Is not being questioned by
lawyers and Industry as to their
constitutionality or legality. You
can bet your britches that If the
act Is approved every lawyer in
the state will be filing suit against
the act. Then the courts will
begin butchering and eliminating

all illegal sections, and before
you know it the Clean En
vironment Act, having bitten off
more than It can chew, will have
no more teeth to chew It with!

The People's libby has taken
It upon themselves to show what
a bad bill the act really Is. When
you listen to their arguments you
find that instead of appealing to
your intelligence by presenting
the merits of the act, they Instead
appeal to your emotions by
asserting that big business is
spending slot of money to defeat
the act. Just remember, a vote
for Prop. 9 Is not a vote against

big business, it Is a vote against
the environment.
David Burke

H a p it a lk fu n d s
Speaking of speech, children
with speech handicaps will g*t %
big boost this Memorial weekend
The thcaplans of Righetti High
School will perform Anthony
Newley’s musical, "The Roar of
the Greasepaint, the Smell of the
Crowd," on Saturday at 4 p.m
and 8 p.m. In the College Theater!
The proceeds from the play wili
be donated to Camp Hapitalk, a
summer speech therapy clinic for
children with speech problems.
Tickets are |1 and are
available at Brown's Music Store
and will also be on sale at the
door. Both performances are
sponsored by the campus Speech
Club.
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3 games for $1.00
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Sun. 1 Mon.(Msmorial Day ) only
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MOONUTE STRIKE & WIN
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Cliff's Notes always the right
prescription when you neefl
help In understanding litera
ture Prepared by educators
Easy to use Titles available now
u'ver nearly 200 frequently
assigned plays
and novels

hi

i m i r j oi H a d w i n
i

Look

c i l - n i j co l i e o t n i l

lor the'
Clift s Notea First Aid 1
Station wherever
boohs are sold Only I t each

Available
At:
BOOKLANO
787 Higuora St.
San Luis Obispo,
Ca. 93401
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internship alternative
replaces ‘dull’ projects
The Sochi Science Department
has devised a replacement for the
often times dull senior project an Internship. The project Involves working
with the district attorney, public
defender, county assessor, ad
ministrator, and other county
offices which give students the
opportunity to make worthwhile
contributions to the community
and gain experience for future
jobs.

A policy of record retention for
the Office of Qeneral Services Is
being set up by John Ewan to help
determine how, where and which
record should be kept or
destroyed.

Dr. Qeorge Clucas, social
Peggy Carroll and Elaine
science Instructor, devised the Haase nkamp are working for the
program along with the aid of Dr. county library In predicting
William Alexander, chairman of demands for library services
the department, Dr. Allen K. within the 20-branch system.
Settle and Jam es Coldiron,
■ Through Interviews and
student coordinator.
meetings, TTiomas Kehoe Is In
Twenty-five students were vestigating the administrative
chosen from 60 applicants and
side of the Police Department
assigned to an office to work
Including how cases are handled.
under the direct supervision of a
Adele Anderson Is helping with
county department head.
the female parole cases.
Students are completing their
Students are also involved In
projects In about one quarter
other
departments which Include
and, although the program la still
Local
Agency
Formation
In its experimental stage, It may
C
o
m
m
is
s
io
n
,
a
sse sso r,
be extended to two or three
agricultural
commissioner,
and
quarters In the future. Because of
the enthusiasm expressed, more county airports.
time may be devoted to this type
of work to Increase the average
12 hours each week for 10 weeks.
Of those who were chosen, Tina

Active seniors
to reap rewards

Baseball field
result of class
A senior seminar class In
construction engineering from
this campus has created a new
baseball field for the people of
Santa Margarita.
Under the supervision of Jack
lewis, seminar Instructor from
the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design, the ISmember class began March 27
with the designing of the new
field, preparation of cost (Igures,
scheduling of work and., the
arrangement for the necessary
equipment.
The campus student chapter of
the Engineering, Oradlng and
Contracting Association co
operated In providing land
moving equipment needed In the
project.
TYte baseball field was built
under the auspices of the Santa
Margarita Civic Association on
the northerly side of Highway M
at H Street in Santa Margarita.
The association raised 12,600
for the new field, then found that
their funds did not even come to
dose to the actual cost of con
struction.
The college st.identa, using
borrowed equipment, excavated,
leveled, and prepared the sits for
the ball diamond. They also
desig. it! backstops and grand
stands to be built at a later date.

REMEMBER

When you neodt
Spacklu
Plaster of Paris
Sandpaper
Paint Trays A Roller*
Dropclothes A
of course
Paint

Diving is our

FISH &
(HIPS

Iawls is worxing in the County
Personnel Department resear
ching various acts passed four
years
ago
dealing
with
negotiations between employer
and employee in San IaiIb Obispo
County.

NO COUPON
NECESSARY
Phone in and
Have your order made.
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Business

MON 22
THRU FN. 26

295 Sinti Rosi 544-5444
THE" BUGGER"

W A T K iv
Equiptment & Service
at Student Prices
285 "C ” Pacific SLO
544 - 4667

78.95

B e f c j H t f n r i 'f

SUNDAY M UN CH

AMAZING ,
\
10 SPEEDS i ACCESSORIES
CAMPANIA-WINOSORAZUKIMERCIER

fiJO e.m, to 2:00 p.m.
festurlng fresh fruit* in
season, fresh j u i c e s
("squoien" not fresent,
Scrambled Eggs te Eggs
.Sardu and French Toast,

PARTAKE OF OUR AMAZING SPECIALS

LUNCH every to y

$3.50 LOCK CABLKt-S P U T LONQ ONLY $2.50
$1.76 PLETIC H IR BIKE RACK* ONLY $2.80
Accessory Olsoount With ASI Card

far everybody; weight
watchers and budget
watchers, joe have lurers and Omelettes and
teaks and . . .

PEDALER'S P A N TR Y
77 FOOTHILL (FOOTHILL PLAZA NEAR J0RDAN08)

I

DINNER every night
Steaks and Seafood , . .
Tha vary bastll

It Is time for all seniors who
have been actively Involved
during their college years to reap
their final rewards.

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
HOUR. . .

According to Nancy Puterbaugh, Awards Committee
chairman, any senior graduating
by September 1972 with 100 ac
tivity points qualifies for Odd
Key Awards.

w t x w p m - &HJ

21 - I 1? P A I S , ■ cxr\&) A N P P U I W V N
t> 7 A Y p e r ^ N P <SN P L k W . ■ P U f U f t * 4 T I . A .
CC-© je t. S ^ ' w u w a t f i M a .

4:00 p.m. te 7i00 p.m.
Doubles and delicious
hat Hers d'eeuvros ■ , .
tha portact way te "un
wind” after a tougM
dayl

Activity points are cummulative from participation In
college 'clubs, comm ittees,
athletics, offices, counsels, or
any other cdlege activities.

if qfluore inclined +ouiord* -ho a r %

ENTERTAINMENT

Applications are available In
the Activities Planning Center In
C.U. 217. Completed forms are
due In ASI box 22 by Friday.
Those seniors who are eligible,
will receive a certificate and a
gold key medallion at the senior
brunch.
For further Information con
tact Nancy Puterbaugh at 5444211 or Bob Walters at 64M476.
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Rich
Student Services West, Ino.
546-3512

Nightly from fiOO p.m.
Presenting John Farris
and his guitar,

NICE PEOPLE!!

Yoasmits Hall, Rm. 38c
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Power project explained
The broad expanse of the
Kalparowita Plateau In southern
Utah, above Lake Powell, may
not know It yet, but It Is the
planned site of "the largest
power project ever undertaken In
the U J. or the world", said
Robert Currie of Southern
California Edison,
Currie, project manager of the
"Kalparowita Project", spoke
here last week as a part of a
continuing series of seminars on
power systems sponsored by the
Electronic
and
electrical
engineering departments.
Construction of this mammoth
project Is scheduled to begin In
May, 1974. By June, 1978, the first
unit of 1,000 megawatts will go
Into operation. By 1068, all six,"
1.000-megawatt units will be In
operation, said Currie,
Slides of a drawing of the
project
portrayed
ilx
smokestacks, Currie described
as 700 feet tall with boilers 250

Concert today
closes season
The Chamber Orchestra will
conclude Its 1971-72 concert
season with a College Hour
concert today followed by an
evening performance on Friday.
The program wll Include a
variety of numbers by such
composers as Sibelius, Moiart,
Stravinsky and Vivaldi. Clifton
E. Swanson, the conductor, said
the 40-member orchestra nor
mally specialises In music that Is
rarely performed because It was
written foreman groups or Is
little known.
Soloist Ken Roth, a graduate
student at Stanford University,
and a string quartet are
scheduled to Join the orcheetra
for both performances.
The
string quartet Is composed of
m em bers of the o rc h e s tra violinists Mike Poleinskl and
Carol Kersten, David Cook on the
viola, and John Hoyt on the
violincello.
Roth has performed In the San
Francisco area and In New
England where he appeared with
the Boston Philharmonic.
The evening program, spon
sored by the Music Department,
will be presented In the College
Theater at 1:20 p.m. Admission
will bo free and the general
public la Invited.

feet high. Water drawn from Company, San Diego Oas and
Lake Powell will be used by Electric, Arleona Public Service
cooling towers to cool the water Co., and Salt River Project.
"New developments In power
at the project. He said that there
Is a billlon-and-a half tons of coal systems" will be the subject of
the lest In the series of seminars
In the area.
on
power systems sponsored by
"Over the life of this project we
would burn over half-a-bllllon the Electronic and Electrical
tons," he said, later adding that Engineering departments. The
the planned life span of the meeting Is scheduled for College
Hour Thursday In C Sc 201. Sam
project Is 30 years.
Aboulhoson,
exchange faculty
Of the sulfur dioxide which will
be emitted as exhaust, 80 percent member, will be speaking.
of It will be collected and burled,
he said.
Currie mentioned that the first
Hassled? Need help?
phase of the project will cost over
Call 546-2980 or drop into
8800 million, and 20 percent of It
CU 214 from 6 p.m. to
will be used for pollution control.
mi dni ght ,
Monday
The Kalparowlts Project Is the
through Thursday.
combined effort of the Edison

Monte twirls into town
Monte Montana, Sr., whose
excellence at trick riding and
roping have thrilled rodeo and
motion picture audiences for
nearly 40 years, will demonstrate
his skills In the College Union
Plaxa during College Hour today.
Montana will be riding hla
horse, Hex, in the naif-hour
presentation which will Include
the tricks he performed during
the 10-day Royal Easter Horse
Show In Sydney, Australia.

Montana is In San Luis Obispo
to participate in the first annual
Madonna Inn Rodeo on Saturday
and Sunday,
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ALL AUTO PARTS
(STUDENT DISCOUNT)
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AMERI CAN

THE PARTS HOUSE

SUN 10:00 to 4:00
MON thru Sat 8:00 to 5:50
544-7050

SPEED EQUIPM EN T-AUTO PARTS
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Toyota fororm, only | V| yoari old
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